
Hike or Bike Options (map on page 7) 
Full length, good for either walking or off-road bike 
options, just over 7 miles total. Or pick a different 
starting spot to shorten your walk. Start early enough to 
get yourself to the 7.25 mile end spot before 3:30 for a 
ride back. Most of the walk is level and easy. Bring your 
lunch and water. 
0.0 Parking at pocket park on the Greenway, 
immediately north of the Greenway Genesee River 
bridge, at NY 36. Travel south through wooded stretch 
at base of steep hill below County Health Campus. 
0.9 Parking at new GVSP park with novel pet watering 
station, followed by walk behind deep back yards. 
1.5 A little parking at war memorial pocket park. 
1.8 Very small parking spot at Connor Avenue. 
3.6 Parking on wide east shoulder at edge of NY 36, 
just north of Swanson Rd. This is the last place for legal 
parking before the prison, where we may NOT park or 
drive. The above increments are shown to give us 
options for total length of walk. In other words, you 
can start at different locations for different lengths of 
hike. There will be no support until the very END. In 
the last wooded portion before prison, look for a nice 

section of huge white oak 
trees with many offspring, and 
several hackberry trees. There 
is also a handsome stone 
culvert that carried water 
under the canal in the same 
stretch. 
4.9 Turn right, west, across 
NY 36 into Groveland 
Correctional grounds, staying 

strictly on the paved route marked with green on white 

Greenway signs. After end of old brick buildings, climb 
gently on dirt road. 
6.0 Approximate end of prison property with metal 
gate, and entry into Sonyea State Forest. At first 
continue south on old dirt road past bushy thickets that 
once were farms and vineyards. This whole 1670 acre 
property owned by the state came from a “Shaker” 
colony and was eventually divided between the Dept. of 
Corrections and the State Forest. 
Soon come to a T-intersection; turn RIGHT on the 
road and descend into forest, then curve left to stay 
with road until a big parking area at 7.25 miles. We will 
have enough cars to accommodate registered hikers so 
that we can return to Mt. Morris parking areas and our 
evening fun. Last cars will leave here at 3:30 so don’t 
dawdle.  
Please register just so we have a count of people 
going all the way to the end, and therefore enough 
car seats. PLEASE!! 

To register, email Irene Szabo at 
treeweenie@aol.com, or phone me at 

585/658-4321. 
Another hiking option, dinner, program on page 7 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Friends of the Genesee Valley Greenway Annual Meeting & Programs 

November 12 in Mt. Morris 

 

Fall 2017 

Please join us for our one annual get-together, featuring several walks in the 
Mt. Morris area, followed by a dish-to-pass dinner and program.   

All are welcome! 

Park Hike Series 
The Genesee Valley Greenway State Park is offering its hike series 
again over the next two years.  Each hike is led by Park personnel 
who are well versed in local history and natural phenomena.  Mileag-
es given are for the total round trip, out and back.  Bring water 
and your Passport booklets, available at Wegmans stores.  All hikes 
start at 10 a.m.  Here is the remaining schedule for 2017. 
Oct 14th – Hike #7 Cuylerville to Piffard. This hike is located in Liv-
ingston County in the Towns of Cuylerville and York. Take Rt 20A 
west of Leicester or east from Geneseo. Park and meet at the trail-
head parking lot located on the north side of 20A in Cuylerville. 
Easy, flat trail with a mixed surface (3.5 miles)  

mailto:treeweenie@aol.com
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The fall season is a great time to enjoy the 
Greenway and the colorful western New York 
foliage.  Plan to take advantage of coming hikes 
and events noted in this issue and also watch for 
new opportunities on our Facebook page, on the 
GVGSP Enthusiasts Meetup site at https://
www.meetup.com/GVGSP-Enthusiasts/ , and on 
our website at www.fogvg.org  

We now have 165 “Enthusiasts” in our Meetup 
Group and I encourage you to join and show your 
support for the Genesee Valley Greenway State 
Park.  You should also check our updated website 
where you can now complete your membership 
and make donations online.   

The Friends will again be participating in ROC 
the Day on November 28.  This is the Rochester 
area 24 hour giving extravaganza to benefit local 
charities and non-profits.  Watch for a special 
FOGVG Challenge Grant to make your dollars go 

further and ways you can help FOGVG earn 
bonuses of $500 or $1,000. 

Plan to attend the September 30 celebration of the 
newly paved trail in Chili, and our November 12 
activities (changed from Nov. 5) that include 
multiple hike or bike opportunities on the Mt. 
Morris-Sonyea sections of the Greenway, a very 
special program, a dish-to-pass dinner and our 
Annual Meeting.  Details on these events are in 
this newsletter.  I hope to see you there.  

 

 

 

Membership News 

TIME TO RENEW 
The time to renew or become a new member is now.  The FOGVG membership year is from September 1 

through August 31. Current members are listed below. If you are not presently a member, renew or 
become a new member for 2017-18.   

To join or renew, go to our website at www.fogvg.org where you can download a form or complete your 
membership and payment online.  

NOTE: In the future we can afford to print and send paper copies only to current members who 
request that we mail their newsletters. Join the Friends to ensure that you continue to receive the 

newsletter electronically or by the USPS.  

A BIG THANK YOU to all our members for their generous support. 
2017-18 Members 

Louise Bickel 
Terry Bohling 
Lakeland Rovers Hiking Club * 
Myra Herlihy 
Edward “Ned” Holmes * 
Allen Kerkeslager * 

David Kipp 
James & Jeanette Maxim 
Ric & Sandy Perry  
Pete and Sue Piraino Family 
Greta Stephany 
Pat Tindale * 

* Membership/Donations of 
$100 or more  

https://www.meetup.com/GVGSP-Enthusiasts/
https://www.meetup.com/GVGSP-Enthusiasts/
http://WWW.FOGVG.ORG
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A segment of the Genesee Valley Greenway 
will be officially opened on Saturday, 
September 30 with a ribbon cutting 
sponsored by the Friends of the 
Genesee Valley Greenway (FOGVG) 
to be held at 11:00 a.m. at Little Black 
Creek Park, Scottsville Road, Chili. The 
newly paved trail extends from Paul 
Road through Little Black Creek Park 
south to the CSX railroad track and results in 
three continuous miles of 
paved Greenway trail 
extending from Genesee Valley 
Park to the rail crossing. 
Greenway signs will soon 
clarify the route. 
Refreshments and a guided bike ride and walk will 
follow the 11 a.m. ribbon cutting ceremony. The one-
mile walk will include the newly improved trail section, 
located alongside Scottsville Road. On a three-mile 
bike ride, participants will experience the improved 
section of trail as well as the previously existing paved 
trail that follows the Genesee River to Genesee Valley 
Park. Those wishing to cycle further can access the 
Erie Canalway Trail and Genesee Riverway Trails 
within Genesee Valley Park. 
The newly-improved section of trail closes a long-
standing gap in the 90-mile Genesee Valley Greenway 
State Park. According to FOGVG President Joan 
Schumaker, “This paved trail along Scottsville Road 
finally provides a safe route for Greenway users along 
this very busy highway.” Trail officials applied for 
federal transportation funds in 2016 to close Chili’s 
remaining gap in the trail between the CSX tracks and 
Ballantyne Road, but unfortunately this request was 
not funded. Off road, Greenway trail begins nearby at 
the historic stone, double-arched c. 1840 canal-era 
culvert and extends south to Scottsville and into 
Livingston County.  
The ribbon cutting event is being held as part of two 
national celebrations held each year on the last 
Saturday of September to highlight the importance and 
benefits of parks and other public lands, Adventure 

Cycling Association’s Bike Your Park Day and 
the National Environmental Education 

Foundation’s (NEEF) National Public Lands 
Day. Bike Your Park Day is designed to 
encourage persons to explore their parks 
and public lands by bicycle. Almost 900 
biking events have been organized in parks 

throughout the U.S. as well as Canada, 
Europe, and even Pakistan. Adventure 

Cycling Association is a nonprofit bicycling 
organization  
National Public Lands Day is 
organized by NEEF, a national 
nonprofit environmental 
organization, to connect people to 
public lands in their community, 

inspire environmental stewardship, 
and encourage use of public lands for education, 
recreation, and general health. 

For more information on the ribbon cutting and 
Genesee Valley Greenway State Park visit the Friends of 
the Genesee Valley Greenway website, www.fogvg.org, 

or call (585) 658-2569.  

“It is a wonderful feeling to be able to accom-
plish enhancements along the Greenway that 
offer our patrons an extra layer of security so 
they can focus on what’s important to them.”   

    Kristine Uribe, GVGSP Park Manager 

New Genesee Valley Greenway Trail Opening in Chili 
Ribbon Cutting September 30 

Fran Gotcsik 

Irene Szabo 

Bikers southbound on the newly paved strip along 
Scottsville Road south of Paul Road are heading for 
Little Black Creek Park.  

http://www.fogvg.org
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The past few months have proven to be both chal-
lenging and yet quite rewarding. One of the heavy 
downpours we received in mid-June caused a washout to 
occur just north of the York’s Landing parking lot. The 
deluge of water came so hard and fast it completely filled 
the culvert causing it to back up.  With nowhere else for 
the water to go, it swept across the trail and started swirl-
ing back around causing eddies which began the erosion 
process. Eventually the waters overwhelmed the trail 

causing a gap of about 
25’ in length and 
about 20’ deep. The 
culvert was gone…
completely washed 
away into the Genesee 
River and beyond. 
Our engineering staff 
is currently research-
ing the water drainage 
patterns so they can 
redesign a better fix. 
In addition to a larger 
culvert buried at a dif-
ferent angle from be-
fore, they are looking 
into a design where 
pools of water will be 
constructed in a step-
like pattern. It has 
been proven that a de-
sign such as this will 
slow the water down 
as it progresses from 
one pool to another 
before it even gets to 
the troublesome spot. 
Unfortunately at this 
time, there is no time-
table to share as to 
when this area will be 
repaired.   

 

 

Abbey Washout 

On the other end of the York Landing parking lot we 
have the Abbey washout that occurred a little over a mile 
south in the summer of 2015. This project has thankfully 
had some recent movement. A thousand thanks to the 
folks at the Abbey for working with Parks in order to 
reach an agreement and allow us to acquire a narrow yet 
permanent easement onto their property so we can shift 
the trail onto their field, around the washout and then 
back onto the original trail. I was recently onsite with our 
engineering department, a member of the Abbey and a 
contractor going over the next steps. As long as things 
continue to go well, you should see some movement on 
this project by late fall.  

Allegany Region 
The Allegany Region of Parks was at it again in the 
Tibbetts Hill section down toward Cuba. This time they 
executed some greatly needed ditch work, filled in some 
washouts, cleaned around the flashboard riser at the  

(Continued on page 5)    

York Landing North Washout 

After the slide 
from the 

opposite  
direction 

A day before 
Abbey slide 

GVG Trail Update  
Kristine Uribe, GVG Park Manager 
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beaver cage and installed a 20’ 12” sluice pipe to assist in drainage. 
Thank you, Allegany! 

Progress on Conrail Section 

Although the long-awaited Conrail property (Erie RR line) is still 
being worked on to become a reality, in order to keep the process 
going a physical inspection of the trail had to be completed. I was 
part of a 5-person crew who set out on an expedition in two 
UTV’s and an ATV to “Lewis & Clark” it. It was one of those days 
you wait your entire career for. The weather was perfect, we knew 
where we were going…kinda, but just the sheer fact that we were 
involved in obtaining a ground-breaking addition to our beloved 
trail made any barriers we encountered quite trivial that day.  

After all, it offers us seventeen miles of alternative parallel route 
from Belfast to near Cuba. Don’t get me wrong;  this new segment 
of the Greenway will not come without its challenges. There are 
areas flooded due to beaver dams comparable to those found in 
the Gleason Hill area. There is a multitude of crossings that will 
have to be addressed with respect to the landowners, a bridge that 
needs re-decking, not to mention the amount of clearing that is 
required because of the growth that has occurred over the years of 
non-use. Never fear though…it takes a lot to deter a Parkie from a 
challenge, and I know this chica is no different.  

All photos are by the author. 

Drainage work to help prevent beaver floods 

One of a few beaver dams along the 
Conrail property 

Bridge on Conrail trail just west of Rte.305  
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Southerntier Hikers this summer … or what you missed 

All photos by Marilee Patterer 
Marilee Patterer’s group of 
Southerntier Hikers offers 
something yummy almost every 
week, and now that these are shown 
on Meetup any of us is welcome to 
join them.  For instance, on July 
18th they walked in southern 
Letchworth State Park on the west 
side, led by Jim Pomeroy, a retired 
DEC biologist who enriches every 
walk with his informative 
observations.  This was followed on 
the 25th by another walk on the east 
side of the south end, this time on 

the canal towpath and subsequent railbed that  is now the 
Greenway, where Jim also explained the geologic challenges of 
putting a canal through unstable rock.  On the 31st of July a 
third Letchworth hike was shepherded by Jim and DEC 

forester Ron Abraham, so the group benefitted from 
both men’s deep knowledge of the woods. 
In August the group moved to the WAG trail in 
Wellsville, where N.Y.’s DEC has turned the old 
roadbed of the Wellsville Addison and Galeton 
railroad into a lovely park-like trail along the lower 
Genesee River. This walk was followed in September 
by another one on the WAG, where wildflowers and 
birds delighted everyone.  In between those on the 
WAG, there was a foray to Moss Lake Nature 
Preserve which is rich with bizarre bog plants and 
birds. 

Pay attention to those Meetup announcements of this group’s walks! 

A hot air balloon glides over the Middle Falls at Letchworth.  

Moss Lake bog boardwalk enables visitors to get out to the open 
water’s edge.  

Moss Lake Nature Preserve in August, with a cluster 
of sundews. 
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including some drive over good 
dirt roads.  It is our cars which will 
offer rides back to town for the 
longer hikers.  Bring your own 
water and food. 

4:00 Program and Dinner 
Park behind the VFW Senior 
Nutrition site on Elm St., in the 

first block west of 
Main St (NY 36) in 
downtown Mt. 
Morris.  

Refrigeration and oven available 
inside. 

Program 
4:30 Pat Coate from  Allegany  
will entertain and inspire us with 
an account of her through-hike on 
the Appalachian Trail.  With 
characteristic modesty she says, 
“Grew up dayhiking on family 
vacations in New Hampshire, 
Maine, and out west.  Never had 
done backpacking but was always 
intrigued by the Appalachian Trail.  
Like a lot of other people, I really 
enjoyed Bill Bryson’s  A Walk in 
the Woods.  The stars aligned for 
me to have the opportunity to 
take on the AT in 2014 at age 53.” 
The program is followed by a dish
-to-pass dinner.  Please bring your 
own plate, cup, and silverware, 
plus food to share.  After dinner 
there will be a mercifully brief but 
legally necessary annual business 
meeting.  

Mt. Morris -  Sonyea SF Greenway Section 

Out and back Option for State Forest 
A little over four miles are available for out and back walk of new 
Greenway route within the Correctional Facility and Sonyea State Forest, 
with potential for optional side foray into the Keshequa Creek valley where 
the original canal and railroad used to run.  Meet at the VFW parking area 
behind their building on Elm St. in downtown Mt. Morris, in the first 
block off Main Street, clearly signed for Senior Nutrition site, at 12:00.  We 
will caravan out to the State Forest, approaching from its south end and 

Annual Meeting (Continued from page 1) 



P.O. Box 42 
Mt. Morris, NY 14510one: 

585-658-2569 
fogvg@frontiernet.net  
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Paul MacLean 
Marilee Patterer 
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Irene Szabo 
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Send your photos and 

stories to Irene at 
treeweenie@aol.com 

Visit our web site! 
WWW.FOGVG.ORG 

www.facebook.com/
FOGVG/ 

www.facebook.com/
Genesee-Valley-
Greenway-State-Park 

Long before the Greenway …  
      there was a railroad 

An excursion for steam enthusiasts ran from Rochester southward in 1949, during which Jeff Nugent took this 
picture of the train just after it crossed the Genesee River in Mt. Morris, bridge in the background. This spot today 
is shady under trees and is part of the Greenway. The current new bridge is very different. We assume the brick 
stack in the distance is part of the vegetable processing plant, since the Rochester Gas & Electric building next to 
the river wouldn’t require a stack; it utilizes water for power generation.  

Be “green” and receive the Greenway News earlier. 
Send you name and email address to fogvg@frontiernet.net 

http://WWW.FOGVG.ORG
https://www.facebook.com/FOGVG/
https://www.facebook.com/FOGVG/
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park

